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High insulation rates are provided by using special double 

TSP-Foam gaskets. The profiles can be applied in classic and 

sliding window systems. By using various aluminum profiles, it 

is possible to make decorative windows. Aluminum profiles can 

be produced in different colors and details depending on the 

project.

BAUWOOD, ALUMINUM-WOOD
WINDOW SYSTEMS

Bauwood brings together the new generation IV68 wood-

aluminum series windows with its’ users. Combination 

of the exterior modern structure of aluminum and the 

interior warmness of wood in this system eliminates the 

maintanence costs while creating the opportunity to use 

wood in high and modern buildings for designers. Bauwood 

protects windows from possible exterior effects such as 

heat, rain and wind by the use of wood-aluminum window 

system. By using the air gaps between the aluminum and 

wood, timber keeps its natural insulation structure and 

continues to breath.
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EXTERIOR

Ecofriendly Bauwood Wooden Window Frame and Door Systems offer an esthetic appearance, long-time 

usage and energy savings with qualified and healthy life by having functional solutions, durable 

construction, special accessories and rich color options.

INTERIOR

According to accredited 

laboratories of EN 

14351-1 European Union 

Standards, Period 

Wooden Window Frame 

and Door Systems 

passed necessary 

tests successfully and 

continues its’ production 

with this quality.

NATURAL RAW MATERIAL

SECURITY

HIGH ISOLATION

RENEWABLE ENERGY
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Baufit Asia Co. Ltd
Address: 321/1 Phatthanakan Rd, Khwaeng Prawet, Khet Prawet, Krung Thep Maha Nakhon 10250,Thailand

Tel: +66 2 101 2799     |     E-Mail: support@baufitasia.com      |     Sales: sales@baufitasia.com

South East Asia

Address: Konak Mah. Lefkose Cad. Baris Sok. Ofis + Plaza No:3 Kat:1 Daire no: 12 PK: 16265 Nilufer/Bursa/Turkey

Tel: +90 224 205 0474     |     E-Mail: info@baufit.com

Asia & Middle East

Baufit D.O.O
Address: Magistralni put 246, Industrijska zona Maline, 75270, Živinice, Bosnia/Herzegovina

Tel: +387 35808555     |     E-Mail: info@baufit.ba 

Balkans

Alliance Eurasia S.A.S
Address: 41 Avenue grand clement.69120 Vaulx en velin/LYON , France

Tel: +33 7 50 99 64 54     |     E-Mail: msarikaya@baufit.com

Europe
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